A study was conducted to investigate the current state of software development practice in Malaysia with regard to Component Oriented Software Development (COSD). The objectives of the study were to identify its potential application in Malaysia and to determine research areas that can be explored further to promote its application. Approach: Information required for the study was obtained through a survey, questionnaires were distributed to the software developers who are working at various software development companies in Malaysia. Software developers were generally divided into two categories; component users and non-component users. Information on current practices in software development, current practices of the component users, problems faced by the component users in applying COSD and reasons that hinder the noncomponent users from applying COSD was sought. Results: Results showed that current practice of software development in Malaysia is inclined towards software reuse, which is in line with the aim of COSD. Even though the component users face problems in applying COSD, they still believe that COSD is a better approach to develop software and majority of them will continue to apply COSD. The non-component users also believe that COSD is a better approach to develop software and majority of them will apply COSD in their future software development projects. Conclusion: Study concluded that the potential of COSD application amongst the software developers in Malaysia is high. List of COSD research areas formulated from the study can serve as a basis for the researchers to pursue research in this area that will further increase the potential.
INTRODUCTION
The idea of Component-Oriented Software Development (COSD) is as old as the software engineering itself. Its inception dates back to the late 1960's. Since then, it has become one of the central research topics in the field of software engineering and its evolution has taken place in many different forms and from various aspects. The main motivation behind these research is the list of advantages expected to be brought about by the successful implementation of COSD and the success stories of components reuse from other engineering fields, particularly in mechanical and electrical engineering. Despite the presence of obstacles along the path in adopting COSD, researchers are still optimist that these obstacles, or rather, challenges, can be overcome as COSD matures and 'disappears' i.e., no longer become noteworthy [1] . Hence, research on COSD is becoming more and more intense with each addressing one or more challenges imposed.
One of these areas is the study on the current state of COSD application in the software development industries. Review made on related literatures discovered at least two other research that study the state of COSD application. The first research studied the situation at Kingston city of Jamaica [2] . This study, which was done based on the response from eight prominent software development companies in Kingston, covered the level of components reuse in software development, the quality of software systems created with components reuse, the average number of software systems created per year and the cost associated with components reuse. In particular, it concluded that all of the companies involved in the case study have experienced the benefits of COSD and that the main success factor of COSD was attributed to the existence of good components repositories. The second research performed similar study covering three European countries; Norway, Italy and Germany [3] . This study focused on the process models used to develop software using Off-The-Shelf (OTS) components and the selection process of the OTS components. It concluded that the process models used are typically variations of well-known traditional process models mixed with OTS specific activities and the selections of OTS components are based on two processes; familiarity-based and internet search-based.
The situation in Malaysia, however, is not quite known as there are not many research done thus far to study the current state of COSD application in software development in this country. This has triggered us to perform similar study that aims at finding out the current state of COSD application amongst the software developers in Malaysia. Questionnaires entitled 'A Survey to Investigate the Current State of the Application of Component-oriented Software Development (COSD) amongst the Software Developers in Malaysia, were distributed to the software developers who are working at various software development companies across Malaysia. Two main objectives of the survey are:
• To determine the potential of COSD application in Malaysia
• To identify the appropriate research areas in COSD that should be addressed in order to promote and enhance its application Figure 1 shows the survey model used to guide the study. As can be seen from the model, software developers in this study are broadly categorized into component users and non-component users. Component users are those who use components in their software development projects and non-component users are those who do not use components in their software development projects. To meet the first objective, the following information is sought:
• Current practice in software development from both component users and non-component users • Experience in applying COSD from the component users • Perception towards COSD from the noncomponent users
To meet the second objective of the study, the following information is sought from the component users:
• Problems faced in applying COSD • Factors believed to play significant roles towards the success of COSD From the non-component users, information on their reasons for not applying COSD in software development is sought. The questionnaire was therefore designed to contain questions that can capture these information.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In the next three paragraphs, the design of the questions that make up the questionnaire, population sampling of the target respondents and data collection method are explained.
Questionnaire design:
The questionnaire comprises a total of 19 questions that are divided into four main sections; section A, section B, section C and section D. Section A contains three questions (Q1-Q3) asking for the background information of the respondents and section B contains five questions (Q4-Q8) to find out the respondents' current practice in developing software. The last question in section B (Q8) asked about whether or not the respondent is using components in developing software. Based on the respondents' answers to this question, they would have to either proceed to section C or section D. Section C of the questionnaire was targeting at the component users, i.e., those who use components in their software development. This section, which contains eight questions (Q9-Q16), was looking for information on the nature of components used, problems in using them and ways to improve their use. Finally, section D that contains three questions (Q17-Q19) was meant for the non-component users, i.e., those who do not use components in their software development. The questions asked for information on the perception on COSD and possibility of using it in future software development projects.
Population determination:
The questionnaires were distributed to the software developers in the Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC) status companies, which are clustered mainly at these four cybercities; Kuala Lumpur city centre, Technology Park Malaysia, UPM-MTDC and Cyberjaya [4] . Our main source of information to estimate the total number of software development companies in Malaysia is the Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC) portal [5] where a list of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) related companies with the MSC status from a number of sectors is made publicly available. At present, there is a total of 1,511 ICT related companies being granted the MSC status as shown according to their respective sector, in Table 1 .
Data collection:
Prior to the actual questionnaire distribution, a pilot test was performed using paperbased questionnaire involving a total of eleven software developers, which were chosen based on convenient sampling. The pilot test was conducted with the aim of identifying the possible problems or confusions in understanding the questions in the questionnaire. In the actual questionnaires distribution, a total of 400 questionnaires were distributed to 400 software development companies, which were randomly selected from the list of MSC status companies under the software development sector. Some of the questionnaires did not reach their target recipients due to:
• Invalid addresses-the address published in the MSC portal is no longer used and so do the contact numbers • Overseas addresses-the development work for the companies are actually done overseas • Branch company-the companies are branches of larger companies and therefore we only sent questionnaires to the parent companies
In answering the questionnaires, the respondents were given the choice to return the paper-based questionnaires or to submit the online version of the questionnaires.
When the information gathering exercise concluded in October 2007, a total of 104 responses were received, making up 26% response rate. Of these, 31 respondents returned the paper-based questionnaires and the balance of 73 respondents answered the webbased questionnaires. The main reason given by those who refused to participate was time constraint. Other than this time constraint, quite a number of the companies' representatives contacted during follow up to non-response said that they do not have any software developers in the companies i.e., they are just software resellers.
RESULTS
From the total of 104 responses received, three paper-based responses were deemed invalid for analysis due to incomplete information. Thus, the following presentation of results is based on 101 valid responses. Table 2 shows the information on the respondents' job nature. System analyst, system designer and programmer are positions that are directly related to software development. Therefore, from Table 2 , 62.37% respondents are holding positions that are directly related to software development. The balance of 37.62% respondents who chose 'Other' range from software engineers to technical information technology supports. From Table 3 , it can be seen that 67.32% of the respondents have more than two years experience in their position. From Table 4 , we can see that nearly three quarter of the respondents (69.30%) are involved in developing software for other companies.
Demographics of respondents:

Current practice:
On the current practice, the questionnaire aimed at obtaining information on the programming languages used, software development methodology used, amount of code reused from the previous projects, familiarity and understanding of the term component. Information on the portion of the software developers who are using components in their software development projects is also obtained. Table 5 shows the distribution of the programming languages used by developers. 'Others' languages used by the developers range from COBOL to a complete development framework. Shown in bold is the programming language used by most of the software developers, i.e., Java. From Table 6 , it can be seen that the methodology applied, as claimed by most software developers is object-oriented (65.35%), followed by conventional methodology (52.48%) in the second place and component-oriented (29.70%) in the third. Table 7 shows 95.05% of the software developers reuse code from previous projects with majority of them reuse around 50% of the code. The percentage of reusers who reuse more than 50% of code from previous projects is 79.17%.
When asked whether or not they are familiar with the term component, 65 (64.36%) of the respondents are familiar with it and the balance of 36 (35.64%) respondents are not as shown in Fig. 2 .
In response to the question that asks about components usage, 58 (57.43%) respondents admit that they use components in their software development and the balance of 43 (42.57%) say that they do not use components as shown in Fig. 3 . A cross tabulation analysis shows that out of 65 respondents who are familiar with the term component, only 49 are actually using it in their software development projects as can be seen from Table 8 . This represents 48.51% of the total respondents. Next, the analysis done on the data gathered from the component users is presented, which is able to give more information on the application of COSD amongst Malaysian software developers.
Component users:
From the total of 58 respondents who use components in their software development projects, 28 respondents, representing 48.28% of the component users claimed that the components used met both requirements of a component as stated by Szyperski [6] . This cross tabulation result is shown in Table 9 . The questionnaire then further asked a few more questions on sources of components and forms of components used to investigate this claim. Result shows that only 20 component users use a mixture of self developed and third party components as shown in Table 10 . This further reduces the number of component users using components that meet both requirements of a component to only 34.48%. However, only 1 (1.72%) component user use component solely in executable form as can be seen from the shaded area in the Venn diagram shown in Fig. 4 .
Next, the questionnaire intended to find out the problems encountered by the component users. These problems, as shown abbreviated in Fig. 5 , are:
• Lack of tools to support the development process (Tools availability) Figure 5 also shows the feedback received from the developers on the problem that they faced in using components in percentage form. Of the 36.84% software developers who claimed that lack of tools as one of their problems in using components, the questionnaire further asked about the type of tools needed and the response is shown in Fig. 6 . From  Fig. 6 , it shows that the most needed tools, The result also varies as shown in Fig. 7 . The advantages of COSD as stated in many literatures are higher software product quality, lower production time and lower production cost. For those who have been applying COSD in their software development projects, these benefits may have been materialized. For others, they remain a theory. Our interest here is to find out the percentage of component users who see these advantages from their experience in using components. Since quality is somewhat intangible, it is further refined into three contributing attributes; number of errors found, testing time and number of complaints from users. Component users are regarded as to have seen the increase in quality of the software produced when they agree to all these attributes, as shown shaded in the Venn diagram of Fig. 8 . Therefore, 39 (67.24%) component users actually see or experience an increase in the quality of the software produced when using components. Out of these 39 component users, more than half of them (74.36%) also agree to the reduced time to market the software and lower cost in producing them as shown in the Venn diagram of Fig. 9 . As such, it can be concluded that a total of 29 (50.00%) component users actually see the oft-mentioned advantages of COSD based on their experience.
Interestingly, despite all the problems faced by these component users, 55 (94.83%) out of 58 of them still believe that COSD is a better way to develop software as shown in Table 11 . Next, the analysis done on the feedback received from the non-component users is presented. Non-component users: 43 out of 101 respondents, which accounts for 42.57% of the total respondents do not use components in their software development projects. Various reasons are given for not using components. These are:
• The top three reasons for not using components are exposure to COSD, knowledge on COSD and tools availability as shown in Fig. 10 . When asked about their willingness to use components in future software development projects, if given the opportunity to do so, 90.70% of them will adopt COSD in the future if given the chance. Furthermore, 93.02% of the non-component users agree that COSD is the way to go in developing software as shown in Table 12 and 13 respectively. 
Determining the potential:
The potential of COSD application can be determined from the responses given by the software developers in general, from the component users and from the non-component users as previously shown in Fig. 1 . Therefore, the subsequent three paragraphs will discuss and conclude about the potential from the viewpoints of the three groups of respondents respectively.
From the current software development practice of all software developers, it can be concluded that the inclination is towards software reuse. This is showed by the types of programming languages used, which are mainly object-oriented programming languages; the development methodology applied, which are mainly object-oriented; and the amount of code being reused where majority of the software developers reuse code from previous projects with the mod of reuse amount is around 50%. Almost 80% of those who reuse code from previous projects code reuse more than 50% of the code. COSD is designed to support reuse and this inclination is in line with its objectives. Therefore, it can be concluded that from the viewpoint of the software developers in general, the potential of COSD application is high. The fact that majority of the Even though problems are faced by the component users while using components, 94.83% of the existing component users still believe that COSD is a better way to develop software. This belief is most likely supported by the fact that half of them experienced all the advantages of COSD while using it. This means that the possibility of the component users to continue using this development approach is there. Therefore, from the viewpoint of the current component users, it can be concluded that the potential of COSD to be applied in their software development projects is also high.
From the side of the non-component users, the prospect is also very encouraging. 93.02% of the noncomponent users agree that COSD is the way to go in developing software despite not applying them in their software development projects, with 90.70% of them will apply the approach if given the chance to do so. Therefore, we can also conclude that the potential of COSD to be applied by the non-component users is also high. With these, we conclude that the potential of COSD application in Malaysia is high.
On top of the potential for COSD application, outcomes from the survey are also able to discover the research potential in the area of COSD. From the total of 58 component users, only 28 (27.72%) of them admit that the components used meet both requirements of being independent of any vendors and available in executable form, two requirements of ideal components as stated by Szyperski [6] . This claim, when further investigated shows that only 34.48% of the component users use a mixture of self developed and third party components, i.e., an indication of being independent of vendors. Furthermore, majority of the component users use components in a mixture of design, code and executable forms. There is only 1 (0.99%) component user who uses components solely in executable form, i.e., an indication of meeting the second requirement of an ideal component. Thus, it can be concluded that the current COSD practice is still far from maturity and hence, provides spacious room for research opportunities in this area. Therefore, the possible research areas, which were identified from the survey results, will be discussed next.
Identifying research areas:
From the analysis shown in Fig. 5, 7 and 10, it can be seen that the priority order of problems, factors and reasons affecting the use of COSD vary between the component users and noncomponent users. To the component users, the top three problems faced are: Because of this differing priority, it is therefore not feasible to address a single problem, factor or reason that will give the most impact on the application of COSD to both component users and non-component users alike. Therefore, it is suggested that each problem, factor or reason is treated equally by venturing into appropriate research area. For this purpose, four possible research areas, labelled S 1 to S 4 , are proposed to address the problems, factors and reasons. Overlapping problems, factors and reasons are merged in the process of formulating the research areas. Details of the merging is explained in Aris and Salim [7] . These research areas are categorized into primary and secondary as shown in Fig. 11 . Primary research areas can be initiated to directly solve a specific problem and factor under it. Secondary research areas depend on the outcomes of primary research areas and cannot be directly initiated.
In the primary research areas category, three research areas are identified; S 1 , S 2 and S 3 . S 1 is concerned with the provision of trainings and workshops related to the application of COSD in software development. Issues that are directly influenced by this solution can be divided into two as shown separated by dashed line in Fig. 11 . Issues above the dashed line are those that directly affect the software developers. Meanwhile, issues below the dashed line are those that affect the management of a software company. For the software developers, two categories of trainings and workshops can be further identified; soft-skill training and hard-skill training. Soft-skill trainings focus on information dissemination to instil awareness on the benefits of using components while hard-skill trainings that focus on the use of tools, techniques and model to facilitate the development of software using COSD approach. S 2 is concerned with definition of procedures and regulations pertaining to the use of components. This includes the procedures to store components into the repositories that may include the issues of labeling and tagging a component, procedures to retrieve components from the repositories that may include the issues of acknowledgment, royalty, copyrights and the extent of which a component can be modified. Regulations that govern the use of third party components, including accountability issues, should also be defined. Proper procedures and regulations in place help to resolve issues on the lack of proper procedure, willingness to share, trust and ownership issues as shown in Fig. 11 .
The third primary research area, S 3 , is on the development of tools to support COSD process is the research area where most of the current research on COSD is focusing on [8] . This solution concerns with the production of tools that can be used to facilitate the software developers in developing software using COSD approach. The tools can support individual or a group of processes in COSD. Tools can also include framework or models that can be applied by the software developers to assist the development work.
Research results from primary research areas will contribute to the maturing of COSD, S 4 that will solve the problems and factors of insufficient components and uncommon practice. However, it is important to note here that these research areas are not necessarily mutually exclusive of one another. For example, proper procedures and regulations are needed in governing the exchange of components (S 2 ). However, this can only be achieved with the exposure of COSD being made through provision of appropriate and relevant trainings (S 1 ).
Threats to validity: While every care has been taken to ensure the reliability of the information gathered, its representativeness cannot be 100% guaranteed as the data are obtained from sampled population. However, the following measures have been taken to mitigate the possible threats to data validity [9] . On construct validity, a pilot test was performed prior to the actual questionnaire distribution to ensure that the software developers share common understanding on the terms used in the questionnaire. As a result, a number of questionnaires were rearranged and rephrased for clarity.
On external validity, the data collected indicated that most of the respondents are experienced enough for us to rely on the accuracy of the information given, with majority having more than two years experience in their job. Most of the respondents also develop software for both internal and external use, which indicates that the software development practice applied is not only confined to their companies but general enough to represent software development practice in Malaysia. Needless to mention, most of the respondents' job nature is also directly related to software development.
On internal validity, as can be seen in this article, only basic descriptive statistics is used in analyzing the results, which are derived directly from the raw data gathered. Finally, on reliability, detailed descriptions on the survey method and questionnaire structure have been included.
CONCLUSION
Knowing and understanding the current state of COSD application in the software development industries are important in determining research areas in COSD that will help promoting its use by the software developers. In this study, the results of a study done on investigating the current state of COSD application amongst Malaysian software developers are presented. The study was accomplished through questionnaire distribution to the software developers working in various software development companies in Malaysia. Analysis of the responses received shows that the opportunity of COSD application in future software development amongst Malaysian software developers is high. On top of the opportunity, this study also discovers a number of problems associated with its application, which if not treated, would become hindrances to the application of COSD, despite its high prospect. Therefore, combined with the factors affecting the application of COSD, which is another finding from this study, these problems are turned into possible research areas that can be explored in order to encourage its application amongst Malaysian software developers.
